
Narrative: ‘One Chance’ 
 
This week is our final week on online learning.  
 
We have been thinking about our ‘One Chance’. If you could wish for anything 
what would you wish for? Who would your wish impact? What effect would 
your wish have?  
 
This week we are going to be planning and writing our narrative (story) based 
on the narrative ‘One Chance’.  
 
This narrative is going to be set in everyday life today but could include fantasy 
or magical elements as part of the wish. 
 
The story needs to include: 
A wish or chance (just the one) 
Positive results 
What goes wrong 
 

 
 
The inspiration for our story starts with: 
 

“Be careful what you wish for, you may receive it.”  
(anonymous) 



Read or listen to this story: You can listen to it here: 
 https://soundcloud.com/talkforwriting/one-chance/s-A3SQppItbOx 

 

A Narrative: ‘One Chance’ 
Outside, the evening was cold and wet. A squally wind howled, rattling the roof tiles and 
shaking the window frames of 13 Wager Road. Inside, shabby curtains were drawn, a 
humble fire crackled and a couple sat in silence. Jack stretched out on the tired couch with 
an amused smile, turning the page of his favourite novel. Sarah scowled, silently seething. 
She scanned the room, noticing the worn-out furniture, peeling paint and, in her opinion, a 
pointless, idle husband. She deserved so much more than this. Suddenly, the letterbox 
jangled and there was a solitary but decisive knock on the door. Hope, the Labrador, 
barked. Sarah pulled back the curtain and watched as a hooded figure slipped silently away 
up the road. Puzzled, she stared down at a golden card that had appeared, glinting on the 
frayed doormat. Tentatively, she gathered it up and read it out loud: 
 

 
Sarah gasped. This is just what she was looking for – another chance. Maybe lose the idle 
husband as well, she thought, shaking her head. “I am going to give this a go. I am thinking 
lots of money to buy expensive clothes and maybe you can finally sort this house out,” she 
said to Jack, rummaging desperately in the drawer for a coin. “Utter nonsense,” muttered 
Jack, glancing up from his book and taking in the room. “I love this old house and you just 
the way you are. Even if all that did come true, there’ll be a catch. No one gets something 
for nothing. Just throw it away.” Sarah stopped and nodded sullenly. He was right. She 
made to throw the ticket on the fire, but something stopped her. Furtively, she stashed it in 
her pocket. Later that evening, as Jack slept, Sarah retrieved the ticket and greedily 
scratched ‘Wish 2’, dreaming of immense riches or, to be precise, £100,000. Outside, a 
squally wind howled. Inside, nothing happened. Bitterly, she tossed the ticket into the bin. 
The next day, the wind died down to a cool, whispering breeze. Jack prepared for his early 
morning walk with Hope. Pulling his woollen hat firmly down over his ears, he called out to 
Sarah that he wouldn’t be out long and left. Sarah scowled. She could barely respond. 
 

https://soundcloud.com/talkforwriting/one-chance/s-A3SQppItbOx


Eight hours passed and Sarah began to worry – where were Jack and Hope? Shaking with 
fear, she dialled 999, hoping for the best but fearing the worst. A massive search was 
launched but there was no sign. Jack and Hope had simply vanished. Sarah was distraught. 
Deep down she worried if their disappearance had anything to do the golden ticket. Days 
later, as the wind whipped up again, a woman in a black cloak knocked at the door. She 
told Sarah she had been sent to offer some compensation for her sad loss. Sarah was 
feeling desperate so asked, “How much?” “Shall we say… £100,000?” Shocked, Sarah 
recalled the greedy sum she had wished for. Could it be true? Had her selfish wish actually 
been granted? Quickly, she raced outside and rummaged desperately through the bin, trying 
to locate the discarded ticket. With sickening dread, she smoothed out the crumpled ticket 
and gasped in horror. It was true. The second wish had been redeemed. 

 
Sarah leaned against the bin for support, her head spinning, her thoughts in turmoil. Then 
she gathered herself together. There was still one final wish left … Could she use it to try 
and bring Jack and Hope back? She needed a coin, quick. Just then, without warning, the 
squally wind howled and snatched the ticket from her hand. It spiralled, higher and higher 
like autumn leaves in a storm and then, like the mysterious woman herself, it was gone. 
Sarah cried out of helpless pain. Inside, the shabby curtains were drawn and a humble fire 
crackled. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

We are writing our own version of ‘One Chance’. 
 
We will need to change parts of the story to make it our own. 
 
Elements we could change: 
The characters 
 

The object providing the wish 

What happens 
 

The setting 
 

 
There are lots of stories which use wishes: 
The Queens Nose by Dick King Smith 
 
Sausage Nose, a Swedish Folktale retold by Dianne de Las Casas 2008 
https://professionalstoryteller.ning.com/m/group/discussion?id=1984817%3ATopic%3A183
02 
 
The Golden Touch 
http://classictales.educ.cam.ac.uk/stories/metamorphoses/kingmidas/Midas_Part_1_transcrip
t.pdf 
 
What are you going to use as the focus for your wishing story? 
What will be the object in your story which provides wishes? 

LO: To plan a narrative Self-Assessment  
 

 
 
 

Monday 1st 
March  

Start together, 
complete 

independently 

Key elements of the story  
What will you change?  
Identify key elements of story  
Write key points  

https://professionalstoryteller.ning.com/m/group/discussion?id=1984817%3ATopic%3A18302
https://professionalstoryteller.ning.com/m/group/discussion?id=1984817%3ATopic%3A18302
http://classictales.educ.cam.ac.uk/stories/metamorphoses/kingmidas/Midas_Part_1_transcript.pdf
http://classictales.educ.cam.ac.uk/stories/metamorphoses/kingmidas/Midas_Part_1_transcript.pdf


Complete the plan below to organise your ideas for your story. 
 
Use bullet points and just write your most important ideas. 
 
 

Part of my story My ideas 

Main characters in a safe, 
comfortable setting: one 
dreaming of a fortune or 
change 
 
(Only use 2 characters) 

 

An object arrives with a 
‘too good to be true’ 
promise or wish 

 

 
 
 

One character warns 
against, but the other 
character ignores the 
warning and makes a wish. 
Nothing happens. Yet! 

 

 
 
 

Wish comes true but with 
unforeseen consequences 
 
(Something goes wrong) 

 

 
 
 

Character wants to use 
another wish to put things 
right, but the object has 
disappeared. 
 
(Where does the object go? 

 
 
 

 



 

 
Read or listen to the story ‘One Chance’ – see the beginning of this pack or you 

can listen to it here: 
 https://soundcloud.com/talkforwriting/one-chance/s-A3SQppItbOx 

 

Today we are going to begin to write our narrative.  
We are going to focus on ‘setting the scene’ for the reader. 
 

Outside, the evening was cold and wet. A squally wind howled, rattling the roof tiles and 
shaking the window frames of 13 Wager Road. Inside, shabby curtains were drawn, a 
humble fire crackled and a couple sat in silence. Jack stretched out on the tired couch with 
an amused smile, turning the page of his favourite novel. Sarah scowled, silently seething. 
She scanned the room, noticing the worn-out furniture, peeling paint and, in her opinion, a 
pointless, idle husband. She deserved so much more than this. Suddenly, the letterbox 
jangled and there was a solitary but decisive knock on the door. Hope, the Labrador, 
barked. Sarah pulled back the curtain and watched as a hooded figure slipped silently away 
up the road. Puzzled, she stared down at a golden card that had appeared, glinting on the 
frayed doormat. Tentatively, she gathered it up and read it out loud: 

 
Sarah gasped. This is just what she was looking for – another chance. Maybe lose the idle 
husband as well, she thought, shaking her head. “I am going to give this a go. I am thinking 
lots of money to buy expensive clothes and maybe you can finally sort this house out,” she 
said to Jack, rummaging desperately in the drawer for a coin. “Utter nonsense,” muttered 
Jack, glancing up from his book and taking in the room. “I love this old house and you just 
the way you are. Even if all that did come true, there’ll be a catch. No one gets something 
for nothing. Just throw it away.” Sarah stopped and nodded sullenly. He was right. 
  

How did the author ‘set the scene’? Which words and phrases helped? 
Highlight the key words and phrases. 

LO: To write a narrative Self-Assessment  
 

 
 
 

Tuesday 2nd 
March 

Start together – 
complete 

independently 

Read text  
Highlight and magpie phrases to set the mood  
Write key words and phrases  
Write title  
Write first 2 paragraphs of narrative  

https://soundcloud.com/talkforwriting/one-chance/s-A3SQppItbOx


Think about the skills we have used: 
 

 

Now think about your story – add some key words and phrases you 
will use. 

Part of my story My ideas 

Main characters in a safe, 
comfortable setting: one 
dreaming of a fortune or 
change 
 
(Only use 2 characters) 

 

An object arrives with a 
‘too good to be true’ 
promise or wish 

 

 
 
 

 

Now write your first two paragraphs for your story. 
 
Remember to use your own title and include your ideas from above 
 
 



Write your story here: 

Title: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Read or listen to the story ‘One Chance’ – see the beginning of this pack or you 
can listen to it here: 

 https://soundcloud.com/talkforwriting/one-chance/s-A3SQppItbOx 
 

Today we are going to complete our narrative (story) 
Remember to use your plan you wrote on Monday.  
Firstly, add some more information and ideas.  
What effective vocabulary / words / phrases could we use? 
 

Think about the skills we have used: 
 

Now think about your story – add some key words and phrases you will use. 

Part of my story My ideas 
One character warns 
against, but the other 
character ignores the 
warning and makes a wish. 
Nothing happens. Yet! 

 
 
 

Wish comes true but with 
unforeseen consequences 
 
(Something goes wrong) 

 
 
 

Character wants to use 
another wish to put things 
right, but the object has 
disappeared. 
 
(Where does the object go? 

 
 
 

LO: To write a narrative Self-Assessment  
 

 
 
 

Wednesday 3rd 
March 

Start together – 
complete 

independently 

Read text  
Write phrases / effective vocabulary  
What are the main events?  
Continue narrative  
Use skills  

https://soundcloud.com/talkforwriting/one-chance/s-A3SQppItbOx


Use your notes to continue writing your story. 

 
 

 
 

 

You can continue your story on this page or you can continue on 
yesterday’s page.  
 
Remember to keep using your plan to guide your story, stay focused 
and use the skills we looked at last week. 
 
You could continue your story here: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Remember to read or listen to this story. 
You can listen to it here: 

 https://soundcloud.com/talkforwriting/one-chance/s-A3SQppItbOx 
 

 
 
Today we are going to proof read and 
edit our story. 

 
 

Remember: 

1. Proof-read your writing – check your 
spelling, punctuation and grammar.  

 

2. Edit and improve. 

Remember to try to include: (Use the Year 5 
word mat to help you) 

 

Expanded noun 
phrases 

Adverbs and adverbial 
phrases Relative clauses 

Modal verbs Conjunctions 
 

Re-write at least one of your paragraphs, add sentence skills, improve 
the vocabulary and make sure you have ‘set the mood’ for the reader. 

LO: To proof-read and edit Self-Assessment  
 

 
 
 

Thursday 4th 
March 

Start together – 
complete 

independently 

Re-read your narrative  
Proof read and check spelling, punctuation, tense and 
sense 

 

Choose one paragraph  
Re-write and improve your paragraph  

https://soundcloud.com/talkforwriting/one-chance/s-A3SQppItbOx


 



 


